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I FARMING WEST THE MANTEAU COMES BACKTHE ATHENS REPORT]
“It there Is one mode more strik

ing than another tor the coming 
winter," says Madame Paquin in an 
exclusive article cabled from Paris
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POLITENESS IN PORTUGAL
TERM* OF SUBSCRIPTION

To*Canarlmn pointa—$1.50 per year in nd- 
ance. $1.75 if not so paid.
To United States—$2.00 per year in advance

Ceremony With Which a Visitor la 
Greeted and Dismissed.

No Fear Expressed of Intensified 
Shortage of Labor after the Draft 
is In Operation.

especially for the October issue of
That Portuguese politeness is most Harper's Bazar, “Jt is the use of the 

ceremonial and may proceed to an ex- | dress with the manteau—the long, 
traordlnary extent is indicated in the 
case, say, of a visit to a high dignitary*.

The caller ascends a magnificent 
staircase, passes through a long suit of 
rooms to the apartment in which the 
dignitary is seated. He is received 
with many bows and smiles.

When the visit Is concluded the caller 
bows aud prepares to depart. When 
he reaches the door he must, according 
to the invariable custom of the coun
try, make another salutation. He then 
discovers that his host is following 
him and that the inclination is re
turned by one equally profound. When 
the caller arrives at the door of the 
second apartment the dignitary is 
standing on the threshold of the firsts 
and the same ceremony is again passed 
between them. When the third apart, 
ment is gained the caller observes that 
his host is occupying the place the 
caller has just left in the second. The 
same civilities are then renewed, and 
these polite reciprocations are contin
ued until the caller has traversed the 
whole suit of apartments.

At the balustrade the caller makes a 
low and as he supposes a final saluta
tion. But no; when be has reached the 
first landing place the host is at the 
top of the stairs: when the» caller 
stands on the second landing place his 
host has descended to the first, and 
upon each of these occasions their 
heads wag with increasing humility.
Finally the journey to the foot of the 
stairs is accomplished

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROR'R

Ottawa, October 2—Reports reach
ing here from the agricultural dis
tricts in Western Canada indicate 
that no trouble is anticipated from 
intensified labor problems as a result 
of the operation of the Military Ser
vice Act. Experience at the time of 
the harvest thip year, when sufficient 
labor was supplied through the co- 
ojferation of many patriotic forces in 

addition to the regular supply, has 
caused the farmers to view the pros
pect with complacence.

In the first years of the war, a 
He large number of farmers left the 

land to join the armies. The exodus 
was led by the large number of men 
from the Old Country who had taken 
up farms in the West. The operation 
of the Exemption Boards under the 
Military Service Act will tend to pre
vent any serious withdrawal of farm
ers or their assistants in future, as 
agriculture is one of the industries 
which will be given particular care.

Since Western Canada is intensely 
democratic in its political views, the 

tjR| sharing of military burdens under 
ST the Military Service Act meets with 

wide aproval there. The scope per
mitted Exemption Boards in their 

j dealings with individual cases is 
I nevertheless admitted to be necessary 
I in the highest interests of the coun-

j separate coat of many purposes, 
which by its very simplicity carries 
with it a certain sober distinction 

^significant of the pretty French 
phrase, le Manteau Royal. With rare 
exceptions this manteau has replaced 
the tailored suit. The great coutur
iers of Paris in this have thought 
alike, and have made charming not 
only the manteau itself, but the 
frocks to be worn under it.

In these days of high prices, and 
when clothes especially are so ex
pensive, it is well to be sure that the 
clothes you buy are in the very 
latest fashion. We have noticed in 
our office copy of Harper’s Bazar 
that Miss E. M. A. Steinmetz, the 
well-known American fashion artist, 
and Soulie and Erte, the famous 
Parisian designers, are contributing 
their exclusive creations to this mag
azine.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

WHAT THIS WAR MEANS

A Canadian who has lived some 
years in the United States, and who 
recently visited friends and relatives 
in this section has written to the Re
porter commenting cn the number 
of men who are very lukewarm about 
the war and who preferred to spend 
all their energy and spare time re
viling the government, the adminis
tration of the Red Cross Fund and 

•the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
says, “Canada has done so wonder
fully well it is too bad something 
can’t be done to silence the kickers 
and croakers who are doing so little 
themselves and are belittling the 
work the boys who have gone over 
are doing."

The following article from the 
New York Police Bulletin puts every
thing in its proper place, and the 
reading Of it should give the invet
erate kicker a few new ideas :

The United States is at war wi

9m

of
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Use»

Messrs. Tom Slack and John Ross 
loft this week for Toronto to make 
application for enlistment in the 
Royal Flying Corps. " For Over 

Thirty Years
Germany.

That means that every person, 
whether native or foreign born, who 
claims the protection of the Ameri
can flag, is at war with Germany.

Bill—I see that the theory that eartn- 
quakes accelerate the movement of 
glaciers has been proved by observa
tion in Alaska recently. Gill —Of 
course. Why, I’ll bet some earthquakes 

! would even make a chessplayer move. CASTORIAWar is more than fighting. War
War is the elimination I try*is service, 

of self. War is country first and the I
individual last.

The war will directly or indirectly 
affect every person living in the 
United States. x

This war will not be won unless 
every person does his or her part, 
gives%his or her service, makes his 
or her sacrifice, places self behind 
the need of the nation.

The flag means freedom for us all, 
but the flag, in times of war, does not 
mean freedom of action for the in
dividual.

The flag means restraint, co-oper
ation, obedience, recognition of 
authority, preservation of law and 
order.

Most of all, it means economy.
It means loyalty in little daily 

things as well as loyalty to the great 
principles of our Government.

It means the conduct of our lives 
so that the nation may be hourly 
strengthened.

It means the giving of our best 
effort for thp universal good.

It means careful living. It means 
stopping of waste. It means the ut
termost use of our resources, aur 
abilities and our strength for the 
great cause.

It means guarding our talk and I 
avoiding useless discussion.

It means the United States is first, 
paramount, supreme, and that the | 
want or pleasure or action of each j 
individual must be subordinated to I 
that fact.

Three cheers for the Red, White, 
and Blue !
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LUMBERB

e■ Thanksgiving
Day Excursions
MONDAY, OCT. 8 1917

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and •dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

35

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Good going Octobers, 7, and 8, 1917 
Return Limit, Tuesday, October 9,"17 
For tickets and information, apply to 
W. Watts, Station AgentFOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
The Reporter wants correspond

ents in a number of villages in the 
country where it is not now repre
sented. Some of these are: Addison, 
Glen Buell, Glen Elbe, Toledo, Delta, 
Elgin, Lyndhurst, Ook Leaf, 
for further particulars.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. BlaneherThe haunting charm 
of Hawaiian music

LJAWAIIAN music has a fascination 
that grows. Listen to the strange, 

sobbing plaintiveness of voices, the all- 
but-human notes of the Hawaiian guitar 
and the rhythmic throbbing of the 
ukalele in these
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of night in the South Sea Islands:
ALOHA OE. Toots Pria Hawaiian Cofnprey, 
HAWAIIAN MEDLEY. Toots Puka Hawaiian Company.

MAUNAKEA. Hmr: N. Clark, Tcncr, and Cctattc.
KA ALA. Robert Kaawa, Baritone, and Octette.
ON THE BEACH AT WAHCIKE. Helen Louise and 

r rank [*erers, Ukalele Duet.
HAPA HAOLE KU7-A GIAL. Helen Louise and Frank 

Feiera. Uxalele Duet.
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A New Dattlecry For Patriotic Centers 
of Canning.

“The haft leery of ‘feed *enV Is Cm 
Flugiui in every home i:i the Ian;!.” 
says Charles l.aj!:*«,;» I'm 1;, president 
of flic. National Emergency Fund Car 
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ill I lie land
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Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive
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f' ii TRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his caron an
I open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 

-i- Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding—being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, woman and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are; driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Fcrd and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.
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ful of peyyoi'.

Arranuv f .itahios in a s' a'.i.e.v (ink- 
ing flish and add wator. mim-ed uni iii. 
seasonilies ai«l h.-Cy tbe 
about an hour.. The potatoes : '.icnM l-e 
soft and brown.
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Runabout - $475
- $485 

$695
- $890

overcoat:; ,v..\. :rakvr:;

I Touring
Coupelet

Kake 1|

Globa Clothing House; THE UNIVERSAL CAR SedanHold Down Year Gpato.
A hook and eye will keep spats from 

turning up in front wlien \v<.m with 
pumps. Plaev a straight eye on ttio t y> 
of the punqi just below the instep am', 
sew a.üuuk .un the iirside uf the spat.

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.
Brockville, Or.tr.rio W.!

W. B. ' Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow
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Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write lor Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 6C336 George St.
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